Vision Statement - CIIR

Establish collaborations with industries and reputed institutions through signing of MoUs and offer industry relevant courses/academic programs

Setup world class research laboratories/centers of excellence/product testing facilities at NITC for capacity building

Identify eminent industrial persons as Professors of Practice and organize Sabbatical in industries for faculty members of the institute

Bring distinguished persons to Visiting, Adjunct and Co-teaching faculty positions

Help to provide internships for NITC students during their course of study to enhance their career prospects

Offer higher education for industrial people, such as Master's/Doctoral degrees, through hybrid courses/external research programs to improve their skills

Conduct of joint annual conclaves, collaborative events with industries and MoU partners to strengthen the relationships
Co-Teaching-salient points

• Co-teaching expert intends to teach related to portion of the syllabus (20-30%, max 6-10 hours), giving emphasis to about the latest advances/practical applications/industrial case studies, etc.

• Preferably one expert per course

• Recommended mode of teaching is online/hybrid, timings will be based on the expert's convenience, so normally may happen in outside institute slots

• Students with faculty will attend physically from the smart class rooms, and expert will come online

• Co-teaching sessions can be accessible to other students through online, if experts agree

• Concerned faculty at NITC will do the coordination and all the evaluations, including portions covered by the experts

• Once courses are allotted, concerned faculty will submit the proposal received from the expert with biodata, mentioning academic and service credentials, years of expertise, course plan (proposed topic and hours) and the consent (email consent will do)
Co-Teaching - salient points

• Proposal with the recommendation of the DCC should be submitted to CIIR for getting approval of the Director. No need to take it through BoAC, Senate, etc., if it is an existing course
• Newly proposed electives need DCC, BoAC, and Senate approval, and will take time to get the approval
• No constraints for courses- can be electives or core, for UG or PG
• Experts can be eminent Doctors (MD/MS/DM/MCh/Ph.D.) or other Professionals with PG/Ph.D. qualifications. Ph.D. is not mandatory for exceptional cases
• Industry-sponsored electives are also encouraged
• Retired personnel also will be considered
• Submit the papers immediately after finalizing the courses-faculty, including that of electives
• Kindly plan well in advance, and submit the proposals within two weeks from the beginning of the semester to CIIR
Co-Teaching-salient points

• Honorarium (maximum of Rs 7000 for two hours per day) will be paid (with a ceiling of Rs 40,000 per course, inclusive of taxes)

• The maximum limit of Rs 7000 only to the Professor or equivalent to level 14, Rs 5000 for Associate Professor or level 13A2/13 and Rs 3000 for Assistant Professor or level 12.

• For experts from the industry, the honorarium proposed shall be in compliance with similar guidelines as mentioned in the table below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cadre</th>
<th>Experience in industry</th>
<th>Max honorarium/day, Rs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>1-9 year</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>10 - 14 years</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>&gt; 15 years</td>
<td>7000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• In your submission clearly mention about the category you are proposing with justifications

• The emoluments mentioned above including travel and other expenses, if any

• In case of any queries, mail to ciir@nitc.ac.in